
POWER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Meeting Minutes
Commission Chambers

543 Bannock Ave.
American Falls, lD 83277

www. p ow e rco u ntv. i d. u s

Monday, July 22, 2019, 9:00 a.m.

I, CALI TO ORDER

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session Monday, J uly 22,2019, and called
the meeting to order at the hour of 9:07 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power County
Courthouse.

il. coMMrssroNERS/STAFF

PRESENT: Commissioner Ron Fu nk, Chair
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

None

Sharee Sprague, Clerk

Flor Cardona, Deputy Clerk
Lissette Aguirre, Deputy Auditor
Laura Carlon, Deputy Indigent Director
Chelsy Fehringer, Payroll Specialist
Anson Call, Legal Counsel (Via telephone)

1. Public Defense Commission Update: Jared Ricks and Kathleen Elliott of the Public

Defense Commission appeared before the Commissioners advising that they are

currently public hearing stage of the negotiation process for the dependence of
defense fund and reasonable equity. Commissioner Anderson inquiredof thepublic
defender workload. Mr. Ricks discussed the difference between conflicts among

Kami Chandler
Craig Heward
Cu rtis Munk
Jared Ricks

Scott Nash

Melanie Garbett (via telephone)

ABSENT:

STAFF:

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT: SheriffJim Jefferies
Treasurer Deana Curry
Barbie Workman
Di Jones
Kathleen Elliott
Kerry Hong
Mitch Brown

III. AGENDA

A. NOTICES/REPORTS
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defendants. Ms. Elliott reports that their office is stabilizing after some turn over and

want to be more responsive. Mr. Ricks reports that he will meet with the

Commissioners four times a year to provide updates. Ms. Elliott will be distributing 5.2

million in funds to the counties. The Advisory Board consist of 7 clerks. Ms. Elliott

reports that they are working toward more education and hopes to have a public

defender school bV 2O2O. Commissioner Funk said he is interested in having interns in

the County. Commissioner Lasley said that as elected officials they make the best

decision for the county and don't let politics drive their decisions. They make

administrative type decisions on what is best for Power County. The Commission

expressed concern to meet the ongoing and growing mandates without adequate

fu nding.

2. Sixth District Court Update: Sixth District Trial Court Administrator Kerry Hong and

Administrative District Judge Mitch Brown appeared before the Commissioners to
discuss Fiscal year 2020 Budget and other questions and concerns regarding court. Mr.

Hong advised the Commission of upcoming assignment changes in the District. Mr.

Hong encourages increased wants to have dialogue between the county and the

courts. Judge Brown discussed upcoming budgetary impacts. Judge Brown said they

have had to increase compensation for conflict public defenders pursuant to
Administrative Order. Judge Brown advises the Administrative order sets the pay at

585.00 an hour for routine cases and 5100.00 for high profile cases. Judge Brown

encouraged the Commissioners when looking into the budget, for them to budget

more for investigative expenses. The Commission recognized the need advising that
they have budgeted as much as the levy could support toward the same.

B. MOTIONS:

1. Agenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday, July 22,2OL9, was presented

by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Comm issionerFu n k. Following audible call of

the Board, motion unanimously carried.

Personnel Updates: Clerk Sharee Sprague reports that impacted budget lines have

been reviewed for sustainability and requests Lissette Aguirre receive a wage increase

to S29,866.20 annually or St6.4t hourly as compensation for change of department

and completion of assigned job duties. A motion to accept th e increase was presented

by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of

the board, motion unanimously carried.

Budset Approval for Publication: Clerk Sharee Sprague presented before the

Commissioners on the budget approval for publication. Clerk Sprague notes that the

countywill need to levy for the Abatement District th is year. Clerk Sprague advises

that the Power County Landfill and the Ambulance District are at the levy limit based

3.
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4.

on projected values and if the final values come in lower they will need to make last

minute cuts. Possibility to increasing the Landfill fees by 10%, which would equate to

$6.00 dollars on residential parcels to assist with the budgetary constraints.

Commissioner Anderson said stickers can be used to eliminate the use of writing down

the license plate numbers for the vehicles. The fees would be 50.30 cents a permit and

the Landfill personnel will put the sticker on the car for validation of Power County

Residents. Having a camera at the gate and a camera that can detect the permit and

open the gate was discussed. Curtis Munk came before the Commissioners and asked

for an increase in the Weeds budget for seasonal part time employees. Mr. Munk said

he is having a hard time finding part-time employees. A motion to approve the budget
publication as printed was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by

Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried.

Convene as Ambulance District Board at 10:40 am: A motion to adjourn as the Power

County Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County

Ambulance District Board was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by

Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion

unanimously carried.

Power Countv Ambulance Administration & Financial Report: Director Di Jones

appeared before the Board and presented the accounts receivable reports from
Entrada for the date ending June 30, 2019. Following discussion, a motion to accept

the Financial Reports as submitted was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a

second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the Board, motion

unanimously carried. Ms. Jones and Kami Chandler will draft a purposed policy for the
ambulance and present it to the Ambulance District Board.

Reconvene as Board of County Commissioners at 11:24 am: A motion to adjourn as

the Power County Ambulance District Board and reconvene as the Power County

Commissioners was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by

Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion

unanimously carried.

Public Safetv Grant: Barbie Workman and Sheriff Jim Jefferies came before the
Commission with a letter Ms. Workman drafted for a grant to upgrade furniture
through a company called Xybix. Xybix will restructure the dispatch consoles. A
motion to approve the grant letter was presented by Commissioner Laslev with a

second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the board, motion
unanimously carried.

Treasurer Updates: Treasurer Deanna Curry presented the Board of Commissioners

with a LGIP monthly statement, Treasurer's Cash, Joint Quarterly Report ending June

5.

6.

8.
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9.

10.

11.

L2.

30, 2019. Reports were discussed and reviewed by the Board and following discussion,

a motion to accept the reports and commend her for her work was presented by

Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following an audible

call of the board, motion unanimously carried.

A motion to cancel warrant of distraint fee charged on parcel number MHZ0089-01

was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson.

Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried.

Convene as lnvestment Board at 3:24 pm: A motion to adjourn as the Power County

Board of County Commissioners and convene as the Power County Investment Board

was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried.

Investment Committee: Treasurer Deanna Curry updated the Commissioners on the

status of investment funds. Chas Kipp from MultiBank Securities informed the Power

County Treasurer that the Wells Fargo CD cussip #94986TYD3 for S150,000 will be

called on July 1, 2019. The Power County Investment Committee decided to reinvest

the S150,000 in a non-callable Northwest Bank CD, cussip #66736A8R9 earning 2.05%

with a maturity date of July 17,2023. First coupon date will be August tL,2019.
Following discussion, a motion to ratify and reinvest Northwest Bank CD earning

2.O5% as reported by Treasurer Curry was presented by Commissioner Anderson with

a second by Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, motion

unanimouslv ca rried.

Treasurer Curry presented the current Resolution setting the terms of the Investment

Policy for discussion. The policy was reviewed and found to be satisfactory. No action

was taken.

Reconvene as Board of €ountv Commissioners at 3:39 pm: A motion to adjourn as

the Power County Investment Board and reconvene as the Power County

Commissioners was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by

Commissioner Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion

unanimously carried.

Claims: Scott Nash came before the Commissioners and answered inquiries on the

hybrid sheep stand purchase. There was discussion on the Power County Weed

Control claim for 5303.75 and it was determined to continue to remain on hold. A

motion to approve Anderson Auto Body Claim in the amount of 5786.61 was

presented by Commissioner Funk, with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Commissioner Anderson abstained. Following audible call of the Board, motion

unanimously carried. A motion to approve the claims approval report in the amount of

5124,243.O9 was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner
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13.

Funk. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously carried. Upon

approval of the Board, the summary of claims paid are as follows;

FUND Paid

OOO1 GENERAL FUND (CURRENT EXPENSE) S 8,0s4.15

OOO3 FAIR BOARD 5 4L6.67

OOO4 POWER COUNTY AMBULANCE DIST, 5 3,280.22

OOO5 POWER COUNW ABATEMENT DIST. s 16,060.00

OOOS DISTRICT COURT ) z, ror.lo
OOO8 JUSTICE FUND s 34,018.07

OOO9 DRUG COURT 5 27r.L2

OO1O ENHANCED 911 SERVICES 5 200.s0

OO15 ELECTIONS 5 7s2.22

0016 INDIGENT ( 77?7ot

OO2O REVALUATION 5 ttz.tz
OO23 SOLID WASTE (LANDFILL) 5 31,423.75

OO27 WEEDS 5 12,498.29

OO38 WATERWAYS 5 1,940.15

OO5O PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 5 6,226.74

Total Amount Paid 5 t24,243.09

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Ken's Food Market: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:47 pm. The

applicant, Sherrie Garner dba Ken's Food Market requests approval of retail alcohol

beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or canned beer not to be consumed

on premises and retail wlne.

Roll call of atten dance:

o Bill Lasley

. Ron Fun k

o Delane Anderson
. 5h aree Spragu e

o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Sherrie Garner dba Ken's Food Market for

approvaf of retail alcohol beverage license for 2079-2020, namely bottled or canned

beer not to be consumed on premises and retail wine was presented by

Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call

vote, motion carried unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Mr. Petrol's Pantrv: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:48 pm. The

applicant, George and Shirley Udy dba Mr. Petrol's Pantry requests approval of retail

t4.
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afcohol beverage license for 2OL9-2O20, namely bottled or canned beer not to be

consumed on premises.

Roll call of attendance:

o Bill Laslev

o Ron Fun k

. Delane Anderson
r Sha ree Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of George and Shirley Udy dba Mr. Petrol's

Pantry for approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled
or canned beer not to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner

Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion

carried unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

15. Retail Alcoholic Beverase License Application of Citv of American Falls Golf Course:

The application for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at

3:47 pm. The applicant, Cody Moldenhauer dba City of American Falls Golf Course

requests approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2OL9-2O2O, namely bottled or

canned beer to be consumed on oremises and retail wine.

Roll call of attendance:

o Bill Lasley

o Ron Funk
o Delane Anderson
. Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Cody Moldenhauer dba City of American Falls

Golf Course for approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely

bottled or canned beer to be consumed on premises and retail wine was presented by

Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call

vote, motion carried unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

16. Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of M & J Brothers lnc: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:48 pm. The

applicant, M & J Brothers Inc requests approval of retail alcohol beverage license for
2OI9-202O, namely bottled or canned beer to be consumed on premises.

Roll call of attend ance:

r Bill Lasley

. Ron Fun k

o Delane An derson
o Sh aree Sprague
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. Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of M & J Brothers Inc for a retail alcohol

beverage license for 2OL9-2O2O, namely bottled or canned beer to be consumed on

premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner

Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried unanimously and the record

concluded at 3:54 pm.

77. Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application ofTres Hermanos: The application for
a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:49 pm. The

applicant, Tres Hermanos 1 Inc dba Tres Hermanos requests approval of retail alcohol

beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or canned beer to be consumed on

premises.

Roll call of attendance:

r Bill Lasley

o Ron Fun k

o Delane Anderson
. Sha ree Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Tres Hermanos 1 Inc dba Tres Hermanos for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2OL9-2O2O, namely bottled or canned

beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

18. Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Rock Bottom Bar: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:50 pm. The

applicant, Melinda Michaelson dba Rock Bottom Bar requests approval of retail

alcohol beverage license for 2079-2020, namely draught and bottled or canned beer,

bottled or canned beer to be consumed on premises, and Retail Liquor.

Roll call of atten dance:

o Bill Lasley

. Ron Fun k

. Delane Anderson

. Sha ree Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Melinda Michaelson dba Rock Bottom 8ar for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely draught and bottled
or canned beer, bottled or canned beer to be consumed on premises, and Retail

Liquor was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commlssioner
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19,

Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried unanimously and the record

concluded at 3:54 om.

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application ofJet Stop: The application for a retail

alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:51 pm. The applicant,

A.E. Sales LLC dba Jet Stop requests approval of retail alcohol beverage license for
2O79-2O2O, namely bottled or canned beer not to be consumed on premises.

Roll call of attendance:

. Bill Lasley

o Ron Fun k

o Delane Anderson
. Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of A.E. Sales LLC dba Jet Stop for approval of
retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or canned beer not to
be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by

Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried unanimously and

the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Retail Alcoholic Beverape License Application of Pocatello Raceway: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:51 pm. The

applicant, Victoria M Oharo dba Pocatello Raceway requests approval of retail alcohol

beverage license for 2079-2020, namely bottled or canned beer to be consumed off
oremises

Roll call of attendance:

o Bill Laslev

. Ron Fun k

. Delane Anderson
o Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Victoria M Oharo dba Pocatello Raceway for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 20L9-2020, namely bottled or canned

beer to be consumed off premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application ot ldaho Unlimited: The application

for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:51 pm. The

applicants, Stan and Floreen Thyberg dba ldaho Unlimited requests approval of retail

alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or canned beer to be

consumed on Dremises.

20.

27,
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Roll call of attendance:

. Bill Lasley

. Ron Fun k

. Delane Anderson

. Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Stan and Floreen Thyberg dba ldaho Unlimited
for approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2O79-2O2O, namely bottled or
canned beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with
a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

22. Retail Alcoholic Beveraee License Application of Shooter's Tavern: The application
for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:52 pm. The

applicant, Jesse Michael Johnston dba Shooter's Tavern requests approval of retail

afcohol beverage license for 2OI9-7O2O, namely draught and bottled or canned beer,

and Retail Liouor.

Roll call of attend ance:

r Bill Lasley
o Ron Fun k

. Delane Anderson

. Sharee Sprague
r Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Mark Richardson dba Shooter's Tavern for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely draught and bottled
or canned beer, and Retail Liquor was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second

by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried unanimously and

the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

23. Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Jacksons #70: The application for a
retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:52 pm. The

applicant, Jacskons Food Stores dbaJacksons #70 requests approval of retail alcohol
beverage license for 2OI9-2O2O, namely bottled or canned beer not to be consumed

on premises and retail wine.

Roll call of attendance:

r Bill Laslev

o Ron Fun k

o Delane Anderson
. Sharee Sprague
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24.

. Flor Ca rdona

A motion to approve the application ofJacskons Food Stores dbalacksons #70 for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2O\9-2O2O, namely bottled or canned

beer not to be consumed on premises and retail wine was presented by

Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call

vote, motion carried unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of La Esperanza Mexican Restaurant
and Bakerv: The application for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the

Commission at 3:53 pm. The applicant, Mario Palacios dba LA Esperanza Restaurant

and Bakery requests approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely

bottled or canned beer to be consumed on oremises.

Roll call of attendance:

. Bill Lasley
o Ron Fun k

o Delane Anderson
. Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Mario Palacios dba La Esperanza Restaurant

and Bakery for approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely

bottled or canned beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner

Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following rollcall vote, motion

carried unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Pocatello Trap Shooting Club Inc.:

The application for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at

3:53 pm. The applicant, Randy Adams dba Pocatello Trap Shooting Club Inc. requests

approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2079-2020, namely bottled or canned

beer to be consumed on premises. Roll call ofattendance:

o Eill Laslev

r Ron Fun k

r Delane Anderson
. Sha ree Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Randy Adams dba Pocatello Trap Shooting Club

Inc. for approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or

canned beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll callvote, motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

25.
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26. Retail Alcoholic Beverage License Application of Rupes Rockland Cafe: The

application for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:53

pm. The applicant, Vernessa Rupe dba Rupe's Rockland Caf6 requests approval of
retail alcohol beverage license for 2019-2020, namely bottled or canned beer to be

consumed on premises.

Roll call of atten dance:

o Bill Lasley

o Ron Fun k
. Delane Anderson
. Sha ree Sprague
r Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application ofVernessa Rupe dba Rupe's Rockland Caf6 for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for 20L9-2020, namely bottled or canned

beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll callvote. motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

Commissioner Lasley would like to state his wife is related to Vernessa Rupe and has

no financial gain from this.

27. Retail Alcoholic Beveraee License Application of Cocktails & Mocldails LLC: The

application for a retail alcoholic beverage license came before the Commission at 3:54

pm. The applicant, Brody Fitch dba Cocktails & Mocktails LLC requests approval of
retaif alcohol beverage license for ZOI9-2O20, namely bottled or canned beer and

wine to be consumed on oremises.

Roll call of attend a nce:

e Bill Laslev
o Ron Funk
o Delane Anderson
. Sharee Sprague
o Flor Cardona

A motion to approve the application of Brody Fitch dba Cocktails & Mocktails for
approval of retail alcohol beverage license for ZO|9-2O2O, namely bottled or canned.

beer to be consumed on premises was presented by Commissioner Funk with a

second by Commissioner Anderson. Following roll call vote, motion carried

unanimously and the record concluded at 3:54 pm.

28. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes: A motion to accept minutes as printed for
meeting held on July 8, 2019, was presented Commissioner Anderson with a second

by Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call of the board, the motion

unanimouslv ca rried.
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29. Travel Policv FY2020: Clerk Sharee Sprague updated the Commission on the State's

travel policy. Clerk Sprague advised that the Policy is drafted to become effective

October 1,2019 to coincide with the County Fiscal Plan. Clerk Sprague advises that
the updated policy clarifies that employees should utilize a county car when available

and if the employee chooses to take their personal vehicle the employee would only
qualify for reimbursement one way unless prior authorization is granted by an Elected

Official. Following discussion, a motion to approve the county travel policy update for
Fiscal Year 2020 was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by

Commissioner Lasley. Following an audible call of the board, the motion

unanimously carried.

30. f ndigent Claims: A motion to deny Case No. 2019-11 in the amount oI $22,976.47 was
presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
audible call of the Board, motion unanimouslv carried.
A motion to deny Case No. 2019-13 in the amount of 530,300.00 was presented bV

Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of
the Board, motion unanimouslv carried.

C. POINTS OF ORDER:

1. Landfill Budeet: Craig Heward came before the Commissioners and requested

additional changes be considered in his FY2020 budget. Mr. Heward recommends that
two of his full-time employees be given a raise from 59.00 to S11.29 hourly.

Commissioner Lasley inquired about the employee performance evaluations. Mr.

Heward said he has not done the employee performance evaluations. The employee's
hire dates were discussed. Clerk Sprague reports that the publication has been

approved and any changes would require that motion to be rescinded and revisited

following changes. Clerk Sprague reminds Mr. Heward and the Commission that there
is no additional funding available to levy for in the Landfill. The Commission inquired

where Mr. Heward what he would be able to cut to increase the salarv lines. Mr.

Heward reports that the Commission has already cut too much and he can't

reappropriate any funds. Mr. Heward suggested reducing capital construction. The

Commission advises that bids were submitted and approved that will require that line

to fulfill. Discussion was had on hiring another part time employee. Mr. Heward said

he has four full time employees and four part time employees including the Rockland

Transfer Station and Big Sky Transfer Station. Lunch breaks and working the

employees eight hours was discussed. Following discussion, no action was taken.

2. Buildine & Grounds: Commissioner Anderson advises that the d rain on the north side

of the Sheriff's Office has heaved and is in need of repair. Commissioner Anderson

reports a bid has been requested for consideration. No action was taken.
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It was determined that no second bid was needed in regards to the sealing of the
cou rthouse pa rking lot.

Vallev Foot & Ankle: Melanie Garbett talked to the Commissioners via the phone due
to Dr. Brandon D. Wilde wanting to use the building once every other month. The rent
per month is 5260.00 and would like it lowered. Clerk Sharee Sprague advises that the
rentalfee includes utilities and would recommend against any reduction as the rent
will not cover the costs expended by the County for the space. The Commission

advises the County will unable to lower the rent and directed that Mr. Wilde needs to
submit written notice should he decide to vacate

Surplus ltems: Commissioner Anderson presented items at the extension Office that
should be surplused. Options for use or donation were discussed. The Commission
directed that the Extension office conduct a complete inventory and report back to the
Commission.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:

1. Executive Personnel Session t.C. 74-206(1)(b) 9:11 am: A motion to enter into
executive session to consider personnel actions pursuant to ldaho code 7a-206(1)(b)
was presented by commissioner Lasley with a second by commissioner Funk. clerr
Sharee Sprague conducted roll call on the motion;

o Commissioner Funk, AyE
. Commissioner Lasley, AyE
. Commissioner Anderson, AyE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of
discussion, Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at L0:04 am.

2. Executive Indigent Session pursuant to LC. 574-206 5:07 pm: A motion to enter into
executive session pursuant to l.C. 574-206, to consider records that are exempt from
disclosure under Chapter 3, Title 9, ldaho Code, specifically indigent medicar
applications were presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second bv Commissioner
Funk. Clerk Sharee Sprague conducted roll call on the motion;

. Commissioner Funk, AyE

. Commissioner Lasley, AyE

. Commissioner Anderson, AyE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of
discussion, Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 5:14 pm.

3.

V. ASSESSMENTS/CONCTUSIONS:
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L. Next Meeting: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for August 12,

2019.

2. Adiourn: Having nofurther business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn

was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Lasley.

Following audible call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at

5:35 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular

Board Meeting held August 12,2OL9. n /lrl,/ 't- t/fud s/e^--^-4'/
COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman

ATTEST:

FLOR CARDONA, Deputy Clerk
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